As a valued member of Arizona Medical Association (ArMA), one of your benefits includes membership to the Medical Society Healthcare Trust (MSHT), an innovative healthcare industry Association Health Plan (AHP) created through a partnership between Blue Cross® Blue Shield® of Arizona and ArMA. MSHT provides a unique set of healthcare benefits available only to ArMA members.

This AHP offers a comprehensive health insurance product bundle with options for medical, dental, vision, and life/AD&D insurance*. These exciting coverage options are an opportunity to help your practice get an excellent comprehensive benefits package—and retain top talent.

Why Blue Cross® Blue Shield® of Arizona?

Benefits to MSHT Members

- Access to healthcare benefits typically only available to large employers
- Statewide network, including the Mayo Clinic, with coast-to-coast medical coverage through Blue Cross Blue Shield’s National PPO network
- Exclusive network pairings available on any plan
- 17 medical plans, including PPO and HSA options
- 5 dental plans, including PPO options
- Consolidated billing, online administrative platform, and free COBRA administration
- Online tools and resources

Eligibility Requirements

- Meet ArMA’s membership requirements
- Be an association member with a business headquartered in Arizona
- Have two or more employees with at least one common law (W-2) employee who is not a spouse or child enrolling in the plan
- Must be considered a healthcare industry employer per the Trust nexus

To get a quote, have your health insurance broker reach out to DiMartino Associates or contact directly at MSHT@dimarinc.com or call 800-488-8277